HOUSTON STUNTMEN’S ASSOCIATION
The Houston Stuntmen’s Association (HSA) boasts a highly skilled group of professional stunt players
with extensive experience in a variety of venues. These venues include film and television productions,
commercials, industrials, live shows and accident reconstructions.
Professional stunt people make perfect test subjects for accident reconstructions because of their superb
physical abilities and focused attention to safety. All HSA members are trained thoroughly in all
aspects of the stunt industry, especially in following directions and for being able to adapt and respond
safely to unexpected situations.
Every stuntman and stuntwoman in HSA is experienced in standard utility stunts. These include fights,
pratfalls, stair falls, low falls, window crashes, precision driving and simple car crashes. Many
members specialize in advanced vehicle stunts such as crashing, ramping and rolling cars, trucks
(including semis), ATVs and motorcycles. Water stunts include jet skis, boats, wet bikes, propeller
impacts and towable recreational tubes. Other specialties include partial and full body burns, train
stunts, horse work, jerk and descender stunts, flying wire stunts, high dives and high falls. HSA can
also provide members who hold commercial driver licenses (Class A) and members who are certified
divers.
David “Stutter” Sanders founded the Houston Stuntmen’s Association in 1986. His 30 year career as a
stuntman was a natural transition from his college accolades. Sanders earned the distinction of All
American NJCAA Gymnast and excelled as a member of the United States High Diving Team. He
performed fire dives and 100 ft. high dives at both The Great Adventure in Jackson, New Jersey and at
the famous Astroworld in Houston. A chance meeting with a Hollywood stuntman convinced him to
pursue a stunt career. Through diligence and a stellar work ethic, Sanders became the premiere
stuntman and the most sought out stunt coordinator in Texas. His outstanding physical talents combined
with his dedication to safety on the set, firmly established Sanders in the stunt industry. He is highly
regarded by his colleagues and maintains an exceptional professional reputation.
The Houston Stuntmen’s Association stunt credits include Liar’s Moon, Student Bodies, Black Snow,
Texas Chainsaw Massacre IV, Children of the Corn, The Gathering, Powder, Rushmore, Deadly
Family Secrets, Cadillac Ranch, Dance with the Devil, Night John, Robo Cop II, Cohen and Tate, Night
Games, The Chase, Arlington Road, I Come In Peace, Newton Boys, Stars Fell on Henrietta,
SideKicks, Keaton's Cop, The President’s Man, Walker Texas Ranger, Olympus Has Fallen, Sin City,
The Man Who Came Back, Wishbone, Pointman, A Texas Funeral, Unsolved Mysteries, The Locust,
Soul’s Midnight, Hellswarm, The Big Easy, Man of the House, Temple Grandin, The Client List,
Revolution, Transformers and many more.

